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Abstract
Understanding the human gait is an important objective
towards improving elderly mobility. In turn, gait analyses
largely depend on kinematic and dynamic measurements.
While the majority of current markerless vision systems fo-
cus on estimating 2D and 3D walking motion in the sagittal
plane, we wish to estimate the 3D pose of rollator users’
lower limbs from observing image sequences in the coronal
(frontal) plane. Our apparatus poses a unique set of chal-
lenges: a single monocular view of only the lower limbs and
a frontal perspective of the rollator user. Since motion in the
coronal plane is relatively subtle, we explore multiple cues
within a Bayesian probabilistic framework to formulate a
posterior estimate for a given subject’s leg limbs. This pa-
per describes four cues based on three features to formulate
a pose estimate: image gradients, colour and anthropomet-
ric symmetry. Our appearance model is applied within a
non-parametric (particle) ﬁltering system to track the lower
limbs. Our tracking system does not rely on any detection
for automatic initialization. Preliminary experiments are
promising, showing that the algorithm may provide an indi-
cation of relative depth for each lower limb.
1. Introduction
Rollators (wheeled walkers) can help older adults by in-
creasing their mobility, facilitating exercise and enhancing
safety. Current designs help users with balance by provid-
ing two additional points of contact for the upper limbs
where some load is transferred to the rollator. This en-
ables users with weak or unhealthy legs to walk more eas-
ily. Building on a rollator instrumented with various sensors
[27] including two cameras at the Toronto Rehabilitation
Institute, our research team at the University of Waterloo
is working towards the development of smart rollators that
can monitor users and assist them with various tasks. One
of our short term goals is to estimate and track the pose of
a user’s lower limbs with a monocular camera mounted on
the rollator.
There are two monocular cameras on the rollator: one
forward-facing and one rear-facing (where the ﬁeld of view
encompasses a front view of the user’s lower limbs and the
frame of the rollator). The possibility of extracting 3D pose
information from a markerless rear-facing camera system
(such as on the instrumented rollator) is particularly attrac-
tive for gait analysis because it allows researchers to collect
information in a natural environment as opposed to a lab
environment. Research into using the rear-facing camera
for gait analysis of rollator users is ongoing. In this paper
we describe an appearance model for 3D pose estimation
that utilizes multiple cues. The model is incorporated into a
Bayesian probabilistic tracking system with non-parametric
(particle) ﬁltering. We present some preliminary results
from two short video sequences in Sections 3 and 4.1.
There are a few groups that are currently or have worked
on intelligent walkers, namely groups at Virginia [30],
CMU [8], Utah [12] and Japan [9]. However, we are unique
in our work in that we do not limit the environment and that
we rely heavily on low-cost and low-power visual sensors.
The rollator application thus presents a unique set of chal-
lenges. First, only the lower limbs of the user are captured
by the rear-facing camera. This limits the contextual infor-
mation with which we could narrow our search for lower-
limb pose. Second, the image plane is perpendicular to the
planes of greatest motion for lower limbs, making these mo-
tions more difﬁcult to observe. Since joint angles are not
very salient from the camera’s perspective, it becomes yet
another challenge to estimate the length of each limb seg-
ment to be tracked. However, step width variability is a
strong indicator of frontal plane balance control, and has
been correlated with frequency of falls in older adults [ref].
With respect to observing step width variability, the front
proﬁle provided by the rear-facing camera on the rollator is
highly advantageous compared to prevalent work (e.g. [18])
that tracks the lower limbs from a side proﬁle. Finally, the
camera is rigidly attached to the rollator frame and therefore
the background moves with respect to the camera’s refer-
ence frame. Thus, subtraction algorithms such as in [10]and [25] for static backgrounds are not applicable here.
2D pose estimation and tracking of human subjects has
been extensively explored for both full-body and partial-
body models. An overview of this work is given in [14].
If in the future it becomes possible to mount an additional
camera pointing to the torso, then 2D tracking methods
basedonfull-bodymodelsmaybecomeusefulforourappli-
cation. With regard to multiple cameras, 3D limb tracking
has also been widely addressed and reliably implemented
(e.g. [1]). Hardware portability, limited power supply and
space constraints prevent us from installing a stereo vision
system on the walker. Stereo vision would likely compli-
ment our tracking system if and when it becomes tractable.
To a lesser extent, recent literature has also focused on 3D
tracking from monocular sequences (e.g. [20], [22], [28],
[29]). However, these approaches often rely on full-body
models for contextual cues. For example in the initializa-
tion proposed by [16], knowledge of the human torso con-
necting to the thighs is used to prune possible body conﬁg-
urations. Unfortunately we cannot observe the torso with
our apparatus. There has been some research into monocu-
lar 3D tracking with partial-body models. In [3], arm limb
segments are identiﬁed using action templates [5]. These
templates however depend on signiﬁcant motion being al-
most parallel to the image plane. As well, initialization of
physical model parameters such as length of segments de-
pend on being able to observe the joint angles.
To our knowledge, there is no system that addresses all
of the constraints of our rollator application. As a ﬁrst step
in addressing our problem, we explore a general appear-
ance model, based on multiple cues, that requires no de-
tection in an initialization phase. The cues that we use are
quite modest; image gradients (e.g. [23]), colour (e.g. [13])
and anthropometric symmetry have been exploited in sev-
eralworks. However, theselow-levelcuesalongwithedges,
corner features (ex. [24]), etc., tend to be used for segmen-
tation (e.g. [19]) and body-part detection. Another class of
detectors uses exemplar matching (e.g. [26],[15]). In fu-
ture we may incorporate a detection method into our initial-
ization, but for the present we can demonstrate promising
preliminary results with a purely probabilistic framework.
Many authors including [21], [4] address the problem of
slow convergence for 3D monocular tracking with a sam-
pling approach and high-dimensional state vector (in this
case, 20 state elements as described in Section 2.3). M.
Black in [2] addresses convergence issues when particle ﬁl-
tering is applied to tracking motion boundaries, another im-
portant cue that we plan to investigate in future. Here, we
simply apply the Condensation algorithm proposed in [11],
as a preliminary tracking algorithm to qualitatively evalu-
ate the strength of our appearance model, but do note the
limitations of the current algorithm for future work.
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Figure 1. The 3D model.
2. Problem formulation
2.1 Physical model
We adopt a model composed of regular cylinders for
each leg segment: thigh, calf and foot. We deﬁne the state
vector
− →
X, from which the position and orientation of each
cylinder
− →
C k in the model in Figure 1 can be determined.
There are 20 elements in the state vector
− →
X: the position of
the right hip, the spherical coordinates of the left hip rela-
tive to the right hip, the lengths of the cylinders (assuming
symmetry between left and right legs), a single width for
all cylinders, 3 DOF joint angles for the hips, 1 DOF joint
angles for the knees, and 1 DOF joint angles for the ankles.
Anthropometric constraints are enforced on the propor-
tional lengths and widths of each limb segment according
to tables in [31]. Further, we constrain the ranges of ab-
solute lengths, widths and joint angles according to 5th and
95th percentile statistics in [17]. Finally, we enforced a con-
straint that there must always be at least one foot on the
ground (where the location and orientation of the ground
plane relative to the camera was physically measured).
2.2 Model projection to the image plane
For each pixel location ij in the image plane, we deﬁne
the function s(i,j,
− →
X):
s(i,j,
− →
C left,k)
def = 1 if i,j ∈ Π(
− →
C left,k)
0 otherwise
s(i,j,
− →
C right,k)
def = 1 if i,j ∈ Π(
− →
C right,k)
0 otherwises(i,j,
− →
C k)=min
 
s(i,j,
− →
C left,k)+s(i,j,
− →
C right,k),1
 
(1)
s(i,j,
− →
X)=min
  
k s(i,j,
− →
C k),1
 
(2)
where Π(
− →
X) is the projection of the model on the image
plane:
Π([x1,x2,x3]
T)=
 
x1
x3 ,
x2
x3
 T (3)
2.3 Formulation
We formulate the estimation problem as a dynamic sys-
tem:

         
         
State:
− →
X(t + 1) = f(
− →
X(t)) + − → n s(t),
− → n s(t) ∼ N(0,Σs),
Measurement: Ic(t) = g(
− →
X(t)) + − → n m(t),
− → n m(t) ∼ N(0,Σm)
(4)
where I(t) is the observed image at time t and Ic(t) is a set
of image cues c extracted at t.
Our aim is to determine at every time instant t, the prob-
ability distribution P(
− →
X(t)|t) of the state-vector given the
image measurements from 0 to t.
The state equation provides a means to predict P(
− →
X(t+
1)|t) from P(
− →
X(t)|t). From the measurement equation, the
likelihood of the state vector given the image measurement
P(I(t + 1)|
− →
X(t + 1)) at t + 1 can be determined. Bayes
rule permits us then to infer the posterior probability:
P(
− →
X(t+1)|t+1) =
P(
− →
X(t+1)|t)P(I(t+1)|
− →
X(t+1))
 
P(
− →
X(t+1)|t)P(I(t+1)|
− →
X(t+1))d
− →
X
(5)
3. Image appearance and likelihood
Four image cues are used to determine the likelihood
of the state vector given the image. Since these cues are
used within a probabilistic framework, they do not need to
be perfect, but somewhat indicative of the pose. In Sec-
tion 4, these cues are combined in a particle ﬁltering model
for state tracking.
3.1 Image gradients
If we assume homogeneity within leg regions, then these
regions are characterized by a very low average gradient
magnitude. The top row of images in Figure 2 shows three
rollator users, each with different clothing. The middle row
shows corresponding gradient maps and the ﬁnal row plots
the pixel-column sum of gradients across each image, nor-
malized to the ranges of gradient magnitude within each im-
age. Figure 2(a) illustrates the horizontal position of the
legs clearly noticeable from the image’s gradients. In Fig-
ure 2(b), the leg regions are again aligned with regions of
low gradients. However, there are limitations to using gra-
dients as a cue. An extra leg not belonging to the walker
is also implied at the right of Figure 2(b) by the regions of
low gradients. Thus, gradients do not discriminate between
legs of different people. Further, the background on the left
side of the scene is fairly uncluttered, which could lead to
false positives. Figure 2(c) illustrates opposite drawbacks;
the background scene is cluttered but the leg regions also
contain gradients from folds in clothing. However the leg
positions are still noticeable from the gradient plot.
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Figure 2. Image gradient magnitudes indicat-
ing the position of the lower limbs.
To measure the observation, a given grayscale im-
age Igrayscale is ﬁrst smoothed with a Gaussian ker-
nel. The resulting image is then convolved with two
3×3 Sobel kernels, horizontal and vertical, to produce a
gradient magnitude image G(Igrayscale). G(Igrayscale)
is shifted so that mini,j (G(Igrayscale,i,j)) = 0 and  
i,j G(Igrayscale,i,j) = 1. Given the gradient observa-
tion, we assign a likelihood to a state hypothesis − → x [n]:
P(Igradient|− → x
[n])=λgradexp
 
−λgrad
 
i,j s(i,j,− → x [n])G(Igradient,i,j)
 
i,j s(i,j,− → x [n])
 
(6)
where λgrad inﬂuences the spread of the exponential distri-
bution.
3.2 Colour
The observation of uniformity within leg regions can be
applied in colour space. We transform the observed image
I to the normalized RGB colour space since it has been
shown to be robust to illumination changes and folds inclothing [6] and has lower dimensionality than for exam-
ple RGB colour space. An evaluation of alternate colour
spaces, not included here, is certainly an important area for
furtherexploration. FromIcolour, threepairs3Dhistograms
are constructed, one for each pair of leg segments. Figure
3 illustrates homogeneity of colour in each pair of leg seg-
ments. We consider pairs of segments rather than consider-
ing the whole leg as one region, in order to encode spatial
information. For example, in Figure 3, the thigh and calf
segments have different histograms than the foot segments.
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Figure 3. Histogram of normalized RG con-
tent in leg segment pairs.
For each pixel Iclr(i,j), we exclude its contribution to
the histogram of its corresponding segment pair, normalize
the resulting histogram and evaluate it at Iclr(i,j), giving
Hclr(i,j). If there are fewer, stronger modes in the his-
togram (the colour is more uniform) then Hclr(i,j) tends
to be large for a majority of i,j. The likelihood of a given
state hypothesis is computed by:
P(Iclr|− → x
[n])=λclrexp
 
−λclr
 
i,j,k M(i,j)s(i,j,
− →
C[n]
k )Hclr(i,j)
 
i,j,k M(i,j)s(i,j,
− →
C[n]
k )
 
(7)
where λclr controls the spread of the distribution and
M(i,j) is a subsampling mask.
3.3 Symmetry between left and right seg-
ments
Here we exploit the observation that people tend to ex-
hibit symmetry in their left and right body segments. Pre-
liminary experiments indicated that gray-value histograms
actually performed better than normalized RGB colour his-
tograms, providing a stronger signal for comparing two
given segments. We therefore compute a gray-level normal-
ized histogram Hsym(Π(
− →
C left,k)) for a left segment k and
compare it with its right counterpart Hsym(Π(
− →
C right,k))
by straightforward differencing:
∆H=
 
m |Ha(m)−Hb(m)| (8)
with m a histogram bin. The likelihood based on symmetry
is then determined as follows:
Figure 4. Extracting local windows around a
foot projection.
P(Isym|− → x
[n])=λsymηsymexp(−λsym
 
k ∆H
[n]
sym(k)) (9)
where λsym controls the spread of the distribution. ηsym
is simply a normalizing constant to account for 0 ≤
∆Hsym(k) ≤ 2.
3.4 Contrast between the foot segments
and the ﬂoor
The areas immediately in front of the rear wheels tend
not to include clutter. Since the location of the rollator
frame is ﬁxed relative to the camera, we therefore know
the location of the rollator wheels in the image at all times.
We create a gray-level histogram of the ﬂoor Hfloor from a
local window of pixels known to be immediately infront of
the image of the wheels. We compare gray-level normalized
histograms of local windows around the boundaries of the
feet projections (and not intersecting the calf projections)
to the histogram of the ﬂoor, following the same method of
histogram comparison as in Equation 8. Figure 4 illustrates
ﬁnding local circular windows around the boundary of the
right foot projection. Rays are extended from the centroid
of the projection outward at equal angular intervals. The in-
tersection of these rays and the projection boundary are the
centers of the windows. We use a window radius equal to
half the projected width of the foot segment.
The pixels within a given window are divided into two
sets, foreground and background. Pixel i,j is in the fore-
ground set when s(i,j,
− →
C k=3) = 1 and the background set
otherwise. Gray-level normalized histograms are computed
for each set and compared to Hfloor using Equation 8. We
then have for foreground and background sets of a given
window, ∆Hfg,floor and ∆Hbg,floor respectively. If the
projection of the feet are accurate then we would expect a
large ∆Hfg,floor relative to ∆Hbg,floor
We calculate a likelihood given the observation of sym-
metry as follows:P(Ifloor|− → x
[n])=λfloorexp
 
−λfloor
1
L
  L
l=1
∆H[n]
fg,floor(l)
∆H[n]
bg,floor(l)
 
(10)
where λfloor controls the spread of the distribution and L is
the number of circular windows being evaluated.
3.5 Observation cue evaluation
The likelihoods for a set of N state hypotheses (n =
1...N) given observation cue c is compared to a pseudo-
ground-truth weight distribution wtrue of the same set of
particles as follows. For each cylinder k in the true image
foreground s(i,j,− → µ x), a centroid coordinate C
[k]
true, major
orientation O
[k]
true, and pixel area A
[k]
true is calculated. These
three attributes are also calculated for each set of cylinder
projections of the state hypotheses. Each hypothesis projec-
tion s(i,j,− → x [n]) is compared to s(i,j,− → µ x) using Equation
11, where w
[n]
true can be considered a pseudo-ground-truth
weighting.
w
[n]
C,true=ηCexp
 
  6
k=1
 
C
[k]
true−C
[k][n]
 2
 
w
[n]
O,true=ηOexp
 
  6
k=1 ρ
[k]
true
 
O
[k]
true−O
[k][n]
 2
 
w
[n]
A,true=ηAexp
   6
k=1
 
 
 A
[k]
true−A
[k][n]
 
 
 
 
w
[n]
true=η
 
ζCw
[n]
C,true+ζOw
[n]
O,true+ζAw
[n]
A,true (11)
where ρ
[k]
true is the projected length of cylinder k, and
ζC,ζO,ζA ∈ [0,∞) scales the contributions of wC,true,
wO,true, and wA,true respectively to wtrue. ρ[k] scales the
contribution of each cylinder’s projected orientation. More
noise is expected from orientations of shorter limbs, thus
ρ[k] is directly proportional to the length of segment k. η is
a normalizing constant over all w
[n]
true.
To determine how effective a given cue c is, we can sim-
ply measure the percentage of particles pcorrect whose pos-
terior for that cue, starting from a uniform prior distribu-
tion, moved in the correct direction according to Equations
12 and 13.
p
[n]
correct
def = 1 if w
[n]
true > 1
N and P(− → x [n]|Ic) > 1
N
1 if w
[n]
true ≤ 1
N and P(− → x [n]|Ic) ≤ 1
N
0 otherwise
(12)
pcorrect= 1
N
 
n p
[n]
correct (13)
where there are N state hypotheses.
This method, although coarse, avoids being overly sen-
sitive to the somewhat subjective evaluation of wtrue.
Each appearance cue was evaluated against two rollator
users A and B, shown in Figures 5(a) and 5(b) respectively.
In 5(a), the legs are bare and well-separated. In 5(b), the
legs are partially covered by wide shorts, a more challeng-
ing scenario. True poses were manually segmented for each
user, and are also shown in Figures 5(a) and 5(b).
(a) User A (b) User B
Figure 5. Model projection of the true poses
for two rollator users.
3000 state hypotheses were randomly generated for each
user. The search space was constrained laterally to within
the rollator frame, and between 30cm and 130cm depth-
wise from the camera. For each set of estimates, a pseudo-
ground-truth weight distribution was calculated.
Tables 1(a) and 1(b) show the percentage of state hy-
potheses whose likelihoods given each observation cue
were consistent (according to Equation 13) with wtrue,A
and wtrue,B respectively. For each user, the 3000 hypothe-
ses were sorted according to wtrue,user. The weights of the
n′ best of these estimates were re-normalized as a distribu-
tion over n′ and each cue evaluated again for n′ = 1500,
n′ = 750 and n′ = 375. This was done in order to observe
the cues’ performance for different widths of hypotheses
distributions.
(a) User A
Cue Best 375 Best 750 Best 1500 3000
Gradients 0.82 0.83 0.86 0.86
Colour 0.80 0.84 0.84 0.76
Symmetry 0.90 0.88 0.89 0.86
Floor contrast 0.86 0.85 0.84 0.81
(b) User B
Cue Best 375 Best 750 Best 1500 3000
Gradients 0.79 0.81 0.82 0.84
Colour 0.81 0.81 0.78 0.70
Symmetry 0.82 0.83 0.81 0.78
Floor contrast 0.86 0.85 0.82 0.77
Table 1. Percentage pcorrect of Hypotheses
Likelihoods Consistent with wtrue
Colour appeared to be the weakest cue, performing par-
ticularly poorly against the image of user B for large de-viations in the hypotheses. The background in many areas
of the image did not exhibit great enough contrast in nor-
malized colour, resulting in false-positives. The colour cue
showed better performance for narrower hypotheses devi-
ations, due to the red component in the users’ skincolours
contrasting with the background. User A’s socks did cause
the colour cue to favour hypotheses where the calf segments
ended at the top of the socks. This result was not entirely
unexpected. It was hoped that the likelihood given the feet-
to-ﬂoor contrast cue might compensate for the bias. How-
ever, as is shown in Section 4.1, the effects of the bias were
evident within less than one second of a tracking sequence.
The other three cues appeared to perform well and fairly
consistently. Symmetry and feet-to-ﬂoor contrast tended
to increase performance with smaller deviations in the hy-
potheses, whereas gradient performance decreased slightly
with smaller deviations in the hypotheses.
3.6 Combining weights
For simplicity we computing an overall likelihood of the
state vector given the image cues as a product of the likeli-
hoods given each cue:
P(I|− → x
[n])=ηw
 
allcues P(Icue|− → x
[n]) (14)
where ηw is a normalizing constant.
The cues are not actully independent of one another
given a hypothesis. Currently we are exploring statisti-
cal dependencies between image gradients and colour using
methods described in [32]. There are more established and
sophisticated methods of combining cues such as AdaBoost
[7] and its many variants. These methods will be explored
when a large enough annotated training set is available.
4 Tracking
We chose a constant-velocity model for prediction:
f(
− →
X(t+1))=
− →
X(t)+
d
− →
X(t)
dt ∆t (15)
A constant-velocity model was chosen because the mo-
tion of an elderly rollator user is typically slow and gradual.
Referring to Equation 4, the noise parameter − → n s(t) is man-
ually estimated. Standard deviation in joint angles are set
to 5 degrees, while deviation in limb segment sizes is set to
2cm. Deviation in position is set to 10cm. Estimates violat-
ing anatomical constraints are resampled.
The state at t = 0 is initialized in the same way as de-
scribed in Section 3.5, with the additional assumption that
the user is starting from a standing position and facing the
camera. We apply the Condensation algorithm [11] to ap-
proximate the posterior probability given in Equation 5.
4.1 Preliminary evaluation
We apply our appearance model and tracking framework
to a 6.3-second video sequence featuring user A, and to a
3.9-second video sequence featuring user B. The sequences
are each subsampled at 10fps. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show
the means of the posterior distributions for users A and B
respectively. For brevity, the results are shown here at 5fps.
10 randomly selected hypotheses are plotted in the initial
frames to illustrate that the starting position was not manu-
ally initialized to the correct position.
(a) User A (b) User B
Figure 6. From left to right, top to bottom,
tracking results for 10 sequential frames at
5fps. Cylinder projections indicate the mean
of the posterior distribution. Multiple hy-
potheses are shown in the ﬁrst frame.
The results do indicate that our appearance model can
coarsely infer relative depth. For each frame, the algo-
rithm ﬁnds the correct depth of one lower limb relative to
its counterpart and we can observe the general walking mo-
tion. Further, the projections are laterally (left-right) very
well placed. User B’s hip angles (about the camera axis) are
nicely captured.
The means of the state posterior distributions for each
frame are not perfect. Knee and hip joint locations are not
estimated properly, but this result is as expected since the
cues we have so far implemented do not describe knee char-
acteristics. Also, we do not have observations of the hips;
they are hidden by the walker frame. The appearance model
favours user A’s socks as not being part of the calves. Thus,
the user’s socks are always interpretted as feet. A similarproblem occured for user B. Finally there is also some lag
evident in the state predictions, which indicates the need
for either a higher derivative form of motion model, or a
slightly faster video sampling rate than 10fps.
For the longer video sequence featuring user A, for each
frame we compute the average standard deviation in cen-
troidal position of the model cylinders
− →
C k over all hy-
potheses. Figure 7 shows the standard deviation over 6.3
seconds, separated into three directional components: left-
right, craniocaudal (up-down), and dorsoventral (depth).
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Figure 7. Standard deviation over all hypothe-
ses of centroidal positions of
− →
C k, for each
frame in the video sequence featuring user
A.
In Figure 7, it is important to note that the initial increase
in standard deviation over the ﬁrst 5 frames is due to the fact
that we constrain the initial hypotheses to standing posi-
tions. We therefore expect a sharp rise in standard deviation
over the ﬁrst few frames after this constraint is removed.
The left-right component of deviation appears to be sta-
ble, averaging approximately 7cm over 6.3 seconds and
slowly decreasing. This result supports the qualitative ob-
servation that legs are well-tracked in the left-right direc-
tion. The craniocaudal component of the standard deviation
is greater and less stable, although promisingly it appears
not to be pathologically increasing. The dorsoventral com-
ponent does not seem to be pathologically increasing either,
but exhibits even greater, cyclical ﬂuctuations, which agree
with the lag qualitatively observed in tracking results for
when leg motions change direction. This result is natural,
since the majority of limb motion lies in the sagittal plane.
Longer video sequences and more iterations of ﬁltering will
allow us to more closely study convergence.
5 Conclusions and future work
We present four cues for 3D monocular tracking of rol-
lator users’ lower limbs from a coronal perspective. These
cues are: homogeneity within leg regions indicated by a
low gradient content, uniformity of colour, anthropomet-
ric symmetry, and contrast between the gray-level distribu-
tions of the ﬂoor and the feet. Each cue is evaluated sep-
arately against two images of different rollator users and
for each user a set of 3000 hypoetheses distributed within
the operating space of the rollator frame. Between 70% to
84% of good and bad hypotheses were promoted and de-
moted respectively. Colour uniformity appears the weakest-
performing cue, although its performance increases to par
with the other cues when evaluating subsets of hypotheses
more tightly distributed about the true poses.
Preliminary tracking results are promising in that the al-
gorithm can capture the continuous alternation of one leg in
front of the other over at least 6.3 seconds. The feet-to-ﬂoor
contrast cue does not contribute strongly enough to the pos-
terior estimation, as the tracking algorithm tends not to de-
mote hypotheses that place the feet where the calves should
be. Theleft-rightpositioncomponent ofthelower-limbsare
particularly well tracked. From an analysis of the longer of
two video sequences used in the tracking evaluation, the av-
erage of the standard deviations in centroidal positions of
each segment of the lower limbs appears in the left-right
component to be stable at approximately 7cm and slowly
decreasing. The dorsoventral and craniocaudal components
of the deviation are greater (as much as 27cm and 19cm
respectively) and exhibit higher ﬂuctuation, which agrees
with the lag observed in tracking results for when leg mo-
tions change direction. This result is expected, since the
majority of limb motion lies in the sagittal plane. Neither
the dorsoventral nor craniocaudal components of the devia-
tion show divergent behaviour. A study of convergence over
longer video sequences is in progress.
We continue to expand our data sets in order to reﬁne
our appearance model and to quantitatively evaluate track-
ing over longer sequences. There also remains potential for
further exploration of salient cues such as discontinuities in
optical ﬂow [2]. We also intend to explore methods for han-
dling occlusion and estimating joint position.
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